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THEME OF THE WEEK:

Education & the Most
Vulnerable #LiveLoveLearn

Key Messages of the Week
The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated education disparities. Learners with
disabilities, those in minority or disadvantaged communities, displaced and refugee students and those in remote areas
are at highest risk of being left behind.

Education is a necessary step to achieving
the UN #GlobalGoals for Sustainable
Development, resilience and global peace.
All children and youth deserve uninterrupted
access to equitable quality education,
especially in times of conflict and insecurity.

The COVID-19 pandemic has led to the
greatest disruption of education systems
in history affecting 1.6 billion learners,
including millions of young refugees.

Education is the key to the future of
societies. It unlocks opportunities and
narrows inequalities. We must take bold
steps NOW, to create inclusive, resilient,
quality education systems fit for the future.

Focus of the Week
The focus this week is the intersectionality of
education and the most vulnerable in society by
highlighting that education initiatives must seek to
reach those at greatest risk of being left behind –
children and youth in emergencies and crises, those
facing harmful cultural practices, those displaced
and those with disabilities.
*All social posts and assets in this toolkit are adaptable for Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Tik Tok. All graphics are available in square and
rectangular formats.
**If shortened links on Twitter do not pull up an image, go to the webpage and copy longform link directly.

Monday, September 7
CHILDREN
WITH DISABILITIES
We will highlight the importance of
providing education accommodations for children with disabilities
and how creative techniques can
teach critical self-reliance skills.
We will also highlight the new innovative work partners LEGO
Foundation, Kenya Union of The
Blind, Humanity & Inclusion, and
Lesotho National Federation of
Organisations of the Disabled are
working to ensure that children
with disabilities have the chance
to learn and thrive.

SOCIAL POSTS:
“My favourite thing about this school is that we learn skills about self-reliance.”
Grace shares her story and progress made in school thanks to the Kenya Union
for the Blind. Here is how they are changing the lives of visually impaired learners
#LiveLoveLearn #SaveOurFuture [Download and attach video]
Blind and visually impaired children have hopes & dreams just as sighted children!
LEGO® Braille Bricks by @SaveFutureNow partner @LEGOFoundation gives them
a unique & playful tool to learn Braille, essential for reaching their life goals &
aspirations. #LiveLoveLearn [Download and attach photo]
What is the reality of trying to learn with a disability but without accommodation
in schools? @SaveFutureNow partner @Lesotho_Of tells hard truths about the
urgent need to accommodate EVERY child: #LiveLoveLearn #SaveOurFuture
https://tinyurl.com/SOFxLNFOD
#DYK? Even before #COVID19 more than 32 MILLION disabled children didn’t
go to school. Learn how @SaveFutureNow partner @HI_UK is working to ensure
#School4All children. #LiveLoveLearn #SaveOurFuture https://tinyurl.com/SOFxHIUK

Tuesday, September 8
REFUGEES &
INTERNALLY
DISPLACED PERSONS
We will talk about the critical
importance of providing
education access to refugee
and IDP children in order
to provide a path to a safer
and more prosperous life.
We will also highlight a new
report by partner UNHCR,
and showcase the work of
COBURWAS, War Child UK
and the Luminos Fund.

SOCIAL POSTS:
#Education enabled @Ntakamaze to escape #Kyangwali refugee camp. Years
later, he returned to help other young refugees have the same chance at a brighter
future. This is how @SaveFutureNow partner @COBURWAS is changing lives:
#SaveOurFuture #LiveLoveLearn https://tinyurl.com/SOFxCOBURWAS
What if you were born with a 3 in 10 chance of ever earning a high school diploma?
Welcome to the life of a refugee. Only 31% of refugee adolescents are enrolled
in secondary education. @SaveFutureNow partner @Refugees’ new report:
#SaveOurFuture https://tinyurl.com/SOFxUNHCR
#Education empowered Stephanie, a war survivor to become a spokesperson for
the Voice More learning program by @SaveFutureNow partner @WarChildUK.
This is her inspiring story. #SaveOurFuture #LiveLoveLearn https://tinyurl.com/
SOFxWarChild
We cannot allow displaced children to grow up in settlement areas
without #qualityeducation! Join us @SaveFutureNow to #saveourfuture.
#LiveLoveLearn [Download and attach graphic]

Wednesday, September 9
EDUCATION
UNDER ATTACK
Today is the first
International Day to
Protect Education from
Attack. We will highlight
the global problem of
attacks on education
and the harm caused to
children and communities.
We will highlight the
campaign by our partner
Education Above All.

SOCIAL POSTS
#DYK? Today is the International Day to #ProtectEducationFromAttack. Each year,
school kids, teachers & education personnel are directly targeted with killing,
injury, abduction & detention. #UniteToProtect the world’s learners. Act NOW to
#SaveOurFuture #LiveLoveLearn [Download and attach video]
Today is the International Day to #ProtectEducationFromAttack - a milestone
to ensure kids everywhere can benefit from safe, inclusive & equitable quality
#education to realize their dreams. You can do something. Learn more.
#LiveLoveLearn #SaveOurFuture https://tinyurl.com/SOFxEAA
Protecting education from attack means protecting the aspirations and futures
of our learners. We must ensure their lifeline to recovery is protected. We must
#UnitetoProtect to #SaveOurFuture [Download and attach video]
We must #UniteToProtect #education across the world. Children and youth deserve
to realize their dreams through quality education opportunities. What are you
going to do? Act now to #ProtectEducationFromAttack and #SaveOurFuture
#LiveLoveLearn https://tinyurl.com/SOFxEAA

Thursday, September 10
CHILDREN LIVING IN
EXTREME POVERTY
We will highlight how
children living in extreme
poverty are left behind
and the devasting effects
of missing out on early
children education. We will
also share the work of our
partners the World Bank,
Sesame Workshop, Educate
Girls & African Population
and Health Research
Centre (APHRC).

SOCIAL POSTS
Watch how @SaveFutureNow partner @APHRC uses mentors and involves parents
to help students - especially girls - learn life skills and get a better education in the
slums of #Kenya. #SaveOurFuture #LiveLoveLearn [Download and attach video]
#DYK? Education has the power to transform lives but more than half of 10-yearolds in low to middle income countries are unable to read a simple story. @
JaimeSaavedra22 from @SaveFutureNow partner @WorldBank explains
#LiveLoveLearn #SaveOurFuture https://tinyurl.com/SOFxWB
“If girls could walk long distances to cut wood from trees then why couldn’t they
walk to school?” Meet Pinti. 1 of 750k girls now in school due to @SaveFutureNow
partner @Educate_Girls’ programs in rural India. #LiveLoveLearn #SaveOurFuture
https://tinyurl.com/SOFxEducateGirl
For many homeless children and youth, fear and shame discourage them from
participating in school. @SaveFutureNow’s partner @SesameWorkshop explores
what “home” means to help kids see past the stigma of homelessness in #America.
#LiveLoveLearn #SaveOurFuture https://tinyurl.com/SOFxSesame

Friday, September 11
CHILDREN LIVING
WITH HIV AND OTHER
CHRONIC ILLNESSES
We will highlight how children
living with HIV/AIDS, autism,
and other chronic illnesses are
often left behind in education
and the critical importance of
compassion and understanding
as teaching tools. We will also
showcase the work of our
partners Sesame Workshop,
Luigi Giussani Institute of Higher
Education, Young 1ove and
Destiny Community Centre.

SOCIAL POSTS
“When we discover that we have value, everything gains value.” Watch how @
SaveFutureNow partner @LGIHE uses #education to teach self-worth to children
& youth living with #HIV/#AIDS in #Uganda. #LiveLoveLearn #SaveOurFuture
[Download and attach video]
#DYK? Every week about 5500 young women aged 15–24 years get infected with
#HIV. Learn how the Zones program of @SaveFutureNow partner @Young1ove
teaches youth to safely date age-mates using peer educators in #Botswana.
#LiveLoveLearn #SaveOurFuture https://tinyurl.com/SOFPartnerY1ove
@SaveFuture partner @SesameWorkshop creates fun learning tools for kids with
#autism. Meet Julia, an autistic @SesameStreet character - she reminds us to
be kind & tolerant while reducing stigmas surrounding autism. #SaveOurFuture
#LiveLoveLearn https://tinyurl.com/SOFPartnerSesame
When a neighborhood was badly hit by #HIV/AIDS in 2001, the community came
together to start a school with a vision of bringing hope and restoration. Read more
about Destiny Community School in #Zambia. #LiveLoveLearn #SaveOurFuture
https://tinyurl.com/SOFPartnerDestiny

Saturday, September 12
REFUGEES AND
INTERNALLY
DISPLACED PERSONS
We will showcase some
startling facts about the
current refugee crisis and the
ripple effect it could have for
children growing up without
education today. We will also
highlight an essential study
from our campaign partner
Education Cannot Wait and
showcase the work of Jesuit
Refugee Service, United World
Colleges and the Horizon
Foundation.

SOCIAL POSTS
@SaveFutureNow partner @EduCannotWait provide healing through #education
to kids in conflict areas. They teach kids like 8yr-old Diana, a Syrian refugee in
Iraq how to cope despite there being 1 psychologist per 1 MILLION people in Iraq.
#LiveLoveLearn https://tinyurl.com/SOFPartnerECW
“If I could create the world of tomorrow, I would draw a world where all children can
go to school & discover their full potential.” Mireille, a refugee, had her life changed
by #education thanks to @SaveFutureNow partner @JesuitRefugee #LiveLoveLearn
https://tinyurl.com/SOFPartnerJRS
Meet Mai from Palestine. Once, displaced & discriminated, she got a chance at
education thanks to @SaveFutureNow partners @UWC_IO & @TheHorizonFound.
She now empowers refugee kids & marginalised communities in Hebron.
#SaveOurFuture #LiveLoveLearn https://tinyurl.com/SOFxHorizonFdn
As the great Jay-Z (@S_C_) once said, “Numbers don’t lie, check the
scoreboard.” These are the #RefugeeEducation numbers, they don’t
lie – But together, we can change them! Join us @SaveFutureNow to
#SaveOurFuture. #LiveLoveLearn [Download and attach graphic]

Sunday, September 13
CULTURAL BARRIERS
We will highlight how cultural
barriers such as child labour,
early marriages, and female
genital mutilation hinder
learning for children across
the globe and highlight the
story of Kakenya Ntaiya:
engaged at 5, went through
FGM as a teen, and used
education to fulfil her dream
of educating girls and ending
harmful practices through
her organization Kakenya’s
Dream.

SOCIAL POST
@KakenyasDream built a school in her village & calls it “a place where girls can
be free, a place where they can dream, a place that lets them know that their
dreams are possible.” This is her story & the power of #education #SaveOurFuture
#LiveLoveLearn https://tinyurl.com/SOFxKakenya
Activist, singer and songwriter, @AngeliqueKidjo reminds us why
we must have the courage to stop harmful practices such as
early marriage in order to #SaveOurFuture. #LiveLoveLearn @
SaveFutureNow [Download and attach graphic for Twitter/IG]
Children pushed into poverty because of #COVID19 may be forced to
work because their families are struggling to make ends meet. They
may never make it #BackToSchool. #SaveOurFuture #LiveLoveLearn
@SaveFutureNow [Download and attach graphic]
#FGM is a human right issue. Education can help to eliminate the
inhumane practice. #SaveOurFuture #LiveLoveLearn @SaveFutureNow
@Waris_Dirie [Download and attach graphic for Twitter/IG]

